Complete testing and high speed automated assembling are the main advantages which are offered by the technology called Tape Automated Bonding (TAB). The main step in this technology is a bumping of wafers which is usually performed by the IC manufacturers. When the bumped wafers are not available, the hybrid circuit manufacturers are forced to bump wafers themselves. As the bumping process consists of several operations requiring many preliminary steps, a new bumping process which is based on ultrasonic bonding of the preformed gold bumps to the aluminium pads of chips has been suggested. Compatibility of such bumped chips with TAB and the shear strength of those bumps were tested.
INTRODUCTION
High yield LSI hybrid circuit production is limited by the possibility of complete testing of chips before mounting on hybrids. This is enabled by a new technology called Tape Automated Bonding (TAB).
The main and critical step in this technology is the building of bonding pads (bumps) on the chip. These bumps are usually built by a combination of sputtering and electrodeposition of several metals on a chip whose surface is passivated. 1, 2 Gold is the usual base material for making bumps. These operations are performed on the whole wafer either immediately after the active structure has been made by the IC manufacturers or by the hybrid circuit manufacturers. From the economic point of view the first method is more profitable, but in many cases the hybrid circuit manufacturers are forced to do these operations themselves. 3 The cost of these operations and their complex preparation limit the use of this technology on the high yield and large scale IC Table I . pihl. PV 84 84-77 (Czech).
